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Our commitment to you is in our name -
it’s our guarantee.
The Guarantee Company of North America is a leader in specialty insurance 
within the North American marketplace.

We offer in-depth knowledge and expertise in niche segments, including the
construction industry, corporate programs and customized personal insurance.

For more information visit:
theguarantee.com

Excellence, Expertise, Experience… Every time

Proud Supporter of Brokers
Displaying this Symbol

 Canada’s Leading speCiaLty insurerCanada’s Leading speCiaLty insurer 

PRODUCTS WE OFFER
Surety 
• Contract Surety  
• Commercial Surety  
• Developer Surety

Corporate InSuranCe  
• D & O Liability  
• Crime - 3D / FI Bonds  
• Fiduciary Liability

perSonal InSuranCe
• Guarantee GOLD®  
• Guarantee SUPERIOR

proGraMS
• Public Entity 
• Credit Insurance 
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Donovan Insurance Brokers was named Brokerage of 
the Year for the second year in a row last fall. Changes 
are rounding into form, ensuring that the brokerage 
is well-positioned to grow even more.  BY AngelA StelmAkowICh

what’s better than once? twice, of course.
It was a bit of a surprise, but may  

have felt twice as good when Donovan  
Insurance Brokers Inc. (DIB) in waterloo, 
ontario was again honoured as Brokerage 
of the Year (more than 10 employees) at 
IBAo’s Awards of excellence last october. 
“It was not really expected, but certainly 
welcomed,” says brokerage president 
kevin Donovan.

Is the DIB team setting its sights on 
three in a row? the submission has been 
filed, kevin says, but only time will tell. 

In the interim, it may be time to enjoy 
how considerable efforts in recent years 
are bearing fruit. noting that DIB  
purchased a brokerage a couple of years 
ago, kevin says it has taken some time to 
move that business from paper files to a 
paperless system, match up files, get new 
staff trained and integrate new employees 
into the extra companies (DIB dealt with 

eight companies while the purchased 
brokerage had dealt with just three).

Still, kevin considers it time well 
spent. It is important for everyone to be 
working off the same page, he says, and 
this takes time to make sure things are 
right. “we’re quick to implement, but 
slow to finalize,” he says, laughing.

“we like to do that in stages and  
implement things piece by piece,” kevin 
explains, taking care to ensure a high 
level of customer service is maintained. 
“the customers really shouldn’t notice 
what we’re doing internally,” he says.

And what is being done internally 
seems to be working. kevin reports that 
DIB’s growth year to date is about 15%.

GrOWTh CUrVe
the hope is there will be more growth, 
perhaps through more acquisitions. “we 
would entertain any acquisitions that 

would make sense,” says kevin. DIB’s 
appetite is fairly broad, he reports, point-
ing out that the most recent acquisition 
was his seventh, “going back to me buying 
this place,” since about the early 1990s.

“we have strong management here. 
we have great market relationships with 
our insurers. we have processes and 
technology to leverage to make even the 
most basic operation easily integrateable 
and take care of those customers, which  
is ultimately what we’re here for,” kevin 
says. “there’s no question the aging 
demographic of ownership is going to 
continue to bring sales about in the next 
two years,” he says. “there may be some 
great opportunities there.”

Should the right ones present them-
selves, the DIB team will be ready. It 
recently revisited the brokerage’s business 
vision with an industry expert to assess 
where DIB is and where it wants to go. 

On a rOll
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DIB has initiated and documented its 
internal management model for optimum 
growth, with the focus being on retaining 
staff and upselling customers.

efforts around both are aided by the 
brokerage’s consistent radio advertising 
campaign, which encourages customers 
to visit DIB’s website and get an estimate. 
“ninety-five per cent of our online hits  
on google analytics are people searching 
for Donovan Insurance or Donovan  
Insurance Brokers online,” kevin says.  
“So they’re specifically going to our 
address,” he adds.

“our retention has also been pretty key 
to our growth because we’re doing things 
that are keeping our customers,” kevin 
says. “If you’re keeping your customers, 
you make it easier for yourself to grow.”

workflows are better, he says, citing  
a quicker turnaround time on policy 
documents, a lower error rate, sending 
out renewals early, and, although not for 
every customer, making “a conscientious 
effort to contact our customers well 
before renewal to have a discussion of 
what’s going on in their policy.”

COMMUniTY FOCUS
Beyond looking after things internally, 
DIB continues to look externally with its 
many charitable endeavours. 

these include raising more than 
$85,000 for local charities with its spon-
sorship of the 30 hole-in-one charity golf 
tournaments; having 14 charities benefit 
through its oktoberfest hall, with 
$60,000 going to charity; raising more 
than $30,000 a year through the ontario 
general Insurance hockey tournament 
for Camp mcgovern, an affiliate of Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters; raising more 
than $10,000 for Scouts Canada and 
almost $25,000 for the lutherwood  
Foundation and their Youth mental 
health programs; and taking part in  
DIB’s annual eye glass collection, which 
supports the “gift of sight” effort.

Asked what he would like his legacy to 
be, “other than Freedom 95,” kevin quips, 
“hopefully it will be said that I was a good, 
fair leader.” his biggest praise, though, 
goes to “staff for embracing change,  
making us successful with out customers 
and for putting forth their best effort 
every day,” he says. kevin’s hope is that 
they feel “we accomplished a lot in our 
efforts and that these were well worth it, 
that our customers feel well-served by us 
and we’ve done well for the community.”

one, two...
the efforts and 
performance of  
Donovan Insurance 
Brokers were  
recognized for the 
second year in a row 
during last fall’s 
Awards of excellence.

tIme well spent
taking time to do 
things step by step 
allows for an ease of 
integration that will 
pay off in the end, 
Kevin suggests.

growth chArt
Internal changes are 
proving themselves. 
Kevin reports that 
DIB’s growth year to 
date is about 15%.

retentIon  
AttentIon
retention is one of 
the things that is 
foremost in the mind 
of the DIB team. “If 
you’re keeping your 
customers, you make 
it easier for yourself 
to grow,” Kevin says.

eAsy flow
workflows are better 
with, among other 
things, quicker  
turnaround time on 
policy documents, a 
lower error rate and 
efforts to send out 
renewals super early.

full of prAIse
Kevin thanks DIB 
staff for embracing 
change, making the 
brokerage successful 
with customers and 
always putting forth 
their best effort.
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